
CAKES AND SEASONAL DESSERTS

ITALIAN CREAM   $60
Moist pecan and coconut layers with
cream cheese-pecan icing
STRAWBERRY   $42
Square strawberry layers with
strawberry cream cheese icing

CARROT   $55
Rich carrot and pecan layers with
cream cheese icing
WHITE CHOCOLATE BUTTER PECAN $60
White chocolate layers, cream cheese
icing with butter-toasted pecans

CHOCOLATE   $55
Chocolate layers with vanilla or
chocolate buttercream icing

GERMAN CHOCOLATE   $60
Pecan and coconut filling between
layers, traditionally done with bare sides

VANILLA   $55
Vanilla layers with vanilla or
chocolate buttercream icing or
strawberry cream cheese

COCONUT CREAM CHEESE   $60
Tender vanilla layers, cream cheese
icing covered in delicious coconut
CARAMEL   $60
Vanilla layers with delectable caramel
icing makes this a southern classic

BIRTHDAY BUTTERCREAM   $70
Vanilla or Chocolate with piping and 
option for sprinkles and tinting

CREAM CHEESE POUND CAKE   $38
Our treasured old-fashioned recipe
from Granny that can't be beat

COOKIES

SWEET-N-SALTY CHOCOLATE CHIP
Our #1 seller aka "crack" cookies

CHOCOLATE CHIP
A classic loaded with chocolate chips

OATMEAL RAISIN
The best oatmeal raisin you'll ever taste

M&M CHOCOLATE CHIP
Colorful M&M chocolatey goodness

TOFFEE PECAN
Just the right amount of toffee and
pecans

SINGLE $1.85   HALF-DOZEN $11.10   DOZEN $20.35   MINI-DOZEN $10.25

SUGAR SPRINKLES
Sugar cookie loaded with colorful
sprinkles

WHITE CHOCOLATE MACADAMIA NUT
Decadent white chocolate and
macadamias

SINGLE $2.00   HALF-DOZEN $12.00   DOZEN $22.00   MINI-DOZEN $11.00

CUSTOM M&M COLORS
Pick the colors to customize this
cookie

SQUARES

CHESS
Cream cheese filling on a buttery
cake bottom

FUDGE ICED BROWNIES
Chewy brownie covered in fudge icing
(no nuts)

STRAWBERRY
Our best selling, rich strawberry cake
and icing

LEMON BROWNIES
A lemon "brownie" with a tart lemon glaze

SINGLE $2.65      HALF-DOZEN $15.90    DOZEN $29.15

PECAN PIE
A caramelized filling loaded with pecans
on top of a buttery, shortbread crust 

HOOSIER
Chocolate cake, peanut butter chips, &
marshmallows covered in fudge icing

SINGLE $3.25      HALF-DOZEN $19.50     DOZEN $35.75

All Cakes must be ordered and paid for at least 48 hours in advance. Pickup times are
set between 3pm to 5pm when an order is placed. We'll call if we finish early.

Additionally, Cake Slices are on a first come, first served basis.

SPECIAL ORDERS
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LEMON BLUEBERRY   $72
Fresh blueberries, lemon zest, lemon
buttercream available March to August

DREAMY BUTTER   $72
Buttery layers, orange zest filling,
cream cheese based icing available
September to February

RED VELVET   $60
A truly southern cocoa-flavored cake
with cream cheese icing available
November to December

SEASONAL CAKES

TARTS, PIES & GALETTES 
Sweet & savory flavors vary by season



SALADS

CHICKEN SALAD   $6.25 1/2 LB    $12.50 LB
Tender chunks of chicken, grapes, celery, and pecans in our special dressing
ORZO-FETA SALAD   $5.25 1/2 LB    $10.50 LB
Cucumbers, tomatoes, feta cheese, and orzo pasta tossed in a tasty homemade dressing

PIMENTO CHEESE   $5.25 1/2 LB    $10.50 LB
The quintessential Southern salad made with three varieties of cheese
SPICY PIMENTO CHEESE   $5.75 1/2 LB    $11.50 LB
Our delicious pimento cheese with a little spicy kick
SHRIMP PASTA SALAD   $6.25 1/2 LB    $12.50 LB
Shrimp, pasta, and tasty seasonings with just the right amount of spice

SOUPS AND HOT LUNCHES

CASSEROLES

DIPS

"CRAZY GOOD" CORN DIP   $12.50 LB
It's addictive, so grab lots of crackers and chips to go with this spicy corn dip

bakemydaymobile @bakemydaymobile

Follow us on
Instagram

Our store prepares and offers products containing tree nuts, peanuts, and other
possible food allergy ingredients such as eggs, milk, dairy, wheat, etc. While we take
steps to minimize cross-contamination, we cannot guarantee that our products are

safe to the consumer with specific food allergies. If you have severe food allergies, we
recommend not purchasing our food to be on the safe side.

FOOD & NUT ALLERGY WARNING

TACO SOUP   $6.00 CUP  $8.00 BOWL  $16.00 QUART
Our best seller, ground beef, beans, corn, etc. topped with cheese, sour cream and Fritos

SHRIMP & CRAB GUMBO   $7.50 CUP  $9.75 BOWL  $24.50 QUART
A family-favorite recipe loaded with crab meat and Gulf shrimp

RED BEANS & RICE   $6.00 CUP  $8.00 BOWL  $16.00 QUART
Slow-cooked red beans and perfectly sautéed Conecuh sausage served over rice

SHRIMP & SAUSAGE JAMBALAYA   $6.75 CUP  $8.75 BOWL  $17.50 QUART
Our Gulf shrimp, Conecuh sausage, and rice jambalaya is delicious and a little spicy

CHEESY STROGANOFF   $12.75 SMALL  $25.50 MEDIUM
Ground beef stroganoff topped with cheddar cheese

CHICKEN SPECTACULAR   $13.25 SMALL  $26.50 MEDIUM
Chicken and rice casserole with green beans, water chestnuts, and crispy fried onions

POPPY SEED CHICKEN   $13.25 SMALL  $26.50 MEDIUM
Tender chicken, creamy sauce, and a delicious poppy seed topping

BACON SWISS DIP   $16.00 (1 LB)  $32.00 (2 LB)
Enjoy Swiss cheese with loads of bacon best served warm

CHICKEN ENCHILADAS   $13.88 SMALL  $27.75 LARGE
Flour tortillas loaded with chicken, white sauce, and cheese with a little kick

CHICKEN ORZO SOUP   $16.00 QUART
A feel-good favorite with tender chunks of chicken, vegetables, and orzo pasta

WHITE BEAN CHICKEN CHILI   $17.50 QUART
Northern beans, chicken, and green chiles help make this chili irresistible

CHICKEN TETRAZZINI   $12.75 SMALL  $25.50 MEDIUM
Chicken in creamy pasta with parmesan and chedder cheeses
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